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Guidelines for Material Selection for Sustainable Packaging Solutions 
By 
Susan Parra 
Abstract 
With the growing concern on environmental issues, many companies are developing research 
studies to reduce its negative effects on the environment and become more sustainable. 
Packaging has been one of the most significant issues of concern because of its environmental 
impact and end-of-life cycle. The overall goal of this project is to quantify how packaging 
material selection plays a key role in developing sustainable practices in industry. This study will 
evaluate the importance of the selection of materials during the packaging design process and 
focus on the effects of material decisions in the life cycle of the package. In particular, it will 
focus on the development of the packaging material briefs for a major integrated international 
retailer, which attempts to provide a tool that consolidates environmental data about materials 
used for packaging, allowing those involved to make better decisions on packaging solutions. 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 
Increasing public awareness of the impact of human activities on the environment has put 
sustainable practices in the agendas of most companies and governments. Economic issues 
resulting from our dependence non-renewable resources such as oil, raise concern and affect the 
price of any material that comes from these resources. Packaging has been identified by many 
companies and organizations as a crucial element where there is potential for improvement. If 
addressed appropriately, changes in packaging practices can have a large impact on the 
environment. 
The first chapter of this thesis defines sustainable packaging and describes the importance of 
material selection in the implementation of sustainable practices for packaging. It also reviews 
the current strategies that companies are applying in the selection of packaging materials and the 
tools that they are using to measure the impact caused by packaging in the environment. Finally, 
this chapter will provide a brief overview of sustainable initiatives from governmental 
organizations (GOs), as well and non-governmental organizations. 
The second chapter will describe the current initiatives that a major integrated international 
retailer is developing and implementing to achieve sustainability goals and reduce the 
environmental impact of their business. Packaging is one of the main targets of this initiative. In 
particular, this chapter will focus on a packaging material brief designed as a tool for the 
selection of packaging materials. I directly participated in the process of planning it, building it, 
and creating it with close collaboration from the retailer's packaging staff and feedback from it's 
sustainable value network (SVN).The design was based on an original proposal from them and 
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my design input from personal experience as a packaging engineer for more than three years at 
Pfizer Inc, and as a graduate student at Rochester Institute of Technology. 
Finally, the third chapter will propose a methodology for material evaluation and selection that 
can be used by companies to prioritize their efforts to become sustainable in their packaging 
practices. 
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2.0 CURRENT STATUS IN SUSTAINABLE PACKAGING 
This chapter defines sustainable packaging and describes the importance of material selection in 
the implementation of sustainable practices for packaging. It also reviews the current strategies 
that companies are applying in the selection of packaging materials, and the tools that they are 
using to measure the impact caused by packaging in the environment. Finally, this chapter 
provides a brief overview of sustainable initiatives from the government as well as non­
governmental organizations. 
2.1 SUSTAINABLE PACKAGING DEFINITION 
There is no clear definition for sustainable packaging because it is a recent concept that has only 
began gaining attention since 2000. Sustainable packaging involves an environmentally sensitive 
process including use of renewable sources, efficient use of energy during manufacture, material 
selection, and end-of-life considerations like waste management. 
In the United States, the Sustainable Packaging Coalition attempted to define the term in 2005 
(SPC, 2005). 
Sustainable packaging (version 1.0): 
A. Is beneficial, safe & healthy for individuals and communities throughout its life cycle;
B. Meets market criteria for performance and cost;
C. Is sourced, manufactured, transported, and recycled using renewable energy;
D. Maximizes the use of renewable or recycled source materials;
E. Is manufactured using clean production technologies and best practices;
F. Is made from materials healthy in all probable end-of-life scenarios;
G. Is physically designed to optimize materials and energy;
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H. Is effectively recovered and utilized in biological and/or industrial cradle to cradle
cycles.
The purpose of the Sustainable Packaging Coalition when creating this definition was to come to 
a consensus regarding the sustainable packaging term. Accordingly, companies and 
organizations could work towards the same goals. The principal goal of this definition was to 
achieve packaging solutions inspired in the "cradle to cradle" principle (GreenBlue, 2005) 
Another definition that exists in the packaging community was proposed by The Sustainable 
Packaging Alliance (SPA), an organization formed in Melbourne, Australia by Victoria 
University, RMIT University and Birubi Innovation Pty. Ltd. This definition has as a goal the 
sustainable development of the package, contemplating the role that packaging has in the social 
and economic system throughout its life cycle. At the same time, the definition identifies 
different concerns classified in specific levels including: "(i) macro levels of society associated 
to prosperity and well-being, (ii) the functional performance level (efficiency and effectiveness) 
of the product/packaging system, (iii) the environmental performance level of materials (impact 
and waste prevention) to (iv) the micro level of human and eco toxicological soundness of the 
packaging components" (Lewis, 2003). 
In 2002, the SPA defined the following principles for sustainable packaging and the level at 
which each of the principles should be applied (SPA, 2002). 
Sustainable packaging principle Sustainable packaging indicator 
1. Effective I. I Reduces product waste 
The packaging system adds real value to 1.2 Improves functionality 
society by effectively containing and 1.3 Prevents over-packaging 
protecting products as they move through the
supply chain and by supporting informed and 1.4 Reduces business costs 
responsible consumption.
1.5 Achieves satisfactory return on 
investment (ROI) 
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2. Efficient 2.1 Improves product/ packaging ratio 
The packaging system is designed to use 
materials and energy as efficiently as possible 2.2 Improves efficiency of logistics 
throughout the product life cycle. This shou�d 2.3 Improves energy efficiency (embodied 
include material and energy efficiency In energy) 
interactions with associated support systems such 
2.4 Improves materials ef
f
iciency (total as storage, transport and handling. 
amount of material used) 
2.5 Improves water efficiency (embodied 
water) 
2.6 Increases recycled content 
2.7 Reduces waste to landfill 
3. Cyclic 3.1 Returnable 
Packaging materials used In the system are 
cycled continuously through natural or industrial 3.2 Reusable (alternative purpose) 
systems, minimizing material degradation. 
3.3 Recyclable (technically recyclable and 
system exists for collection and 
reprocessing) 
3.4 Biodegradable 
4. Clean 4.1 Reduces airborne emissions 
Packaging components used in the system, 4.2 Reduces waterborne emissions 
including materials, finishes, inks, pigments 4.3 Reduces greenhouse gas emissions 
and other additives do not pose any risks to 4.4 Reduces toxicity 
humans or ecosystems. When in doubt the 4.5 Reduces litter impacts 
precautionary principle applies. 
Table 1. SPA Principles of Sustainable Packaging (James et al. 2005). 
In November 2007, the SPA redefined its "sustainable packaging definition". After reviewing 
and comparing different sustainable initiatives around the world, including the definition 
proposed by the Sustainable Packaging Coalition (SPC), they found important "gaps" and 
synergies that demanded a modification in their definition. Although the definition is now clearer 
by adding more strategies and key performance indicators, it is still based on the same four 
principles: packaging has to be effective, efficient, cyclic, and clean (safe) (Lewis et al, 2007). 
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2.2 PACKAGING MATERIAL SELECTION 
A selection of materials for packaging that follow sustainability principles has to be carefully 
analyzed, keeping in mind that the package is considered a waste generating medium. A new 
revolutionary trend to become "more green" has pushed producer goods companies to change 
their strategies, and start looking back at the principles of waste management: recycle, reuse and 
reduce. Companies have changed their tendencies from simply looking to reduce their costs 
through packaging (economic purposes). Additionally, new environmental regulations about 
energy usage and waste management are making them align their goals towards more sustainable 
practices. These changes in strategy have become more evident in the last 5 years, where 
multinational companies such as Wal-Mart, Procter & Gamble, Johnson & Johnson, Starbucks, 
and Estee Lauder have developed sustainability practices that require amongst other things, 
changes in the materials used for packaging. However, it is important to keep in mind other 
factors that may affect the selection of materials such as stability studies and transportation 
issues, which should always be considered under good packaging practices. 
2.2.1 Current strategies applied for selection of materials 
2.2.1.1 Cost 
One of the most important goals for any company is to reduce costs while maintaining high 
quality in their products. Today's reality requires that environmental performance goals be added 
to the balancing act. The selection of materials for packaging has a principal role in this cost 
reduction strategy. The efficiency of the packaging solution can affect the price of the entire 
operation throughout the supply chain. Factors such as weight, shape, structure and volume are 
determinant in the final cost of the packaging solution. 
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The supplier plays another very important role in this strategy. Finding a good supplier that 
works with the desired parameters and the required standards is not always an easy task. 
Business relationships between suppliers, producer companies and retailers have changed 
dramatically in the last few years. They have realized that working together in defining 
parameters is easier and benefits everyone. Typically, they work together in developing effective 
packaging solutions that comply with the market and specific product needs, while maintaining a 
competitive price. There is always an opportunity to improve the performance of packaging and 
make a profit by reducing the size, changing the material, changing the shape or improving the 
design. Changes in packaging can be reflected directly in the final price of the product. In the 
case of plastic oil-based materials for example, opportunities are often related to the price of the 
resins. Volume has a significant impact on price; therefore companies that make their own 
plastic bottles try to negotiate with suppliers to buy the resins together, adding up the volumes in 
such a way that they get a better price. This practice is known as consortium purchasing. 
Cost effective strategies are also affected by the trends and demands from the consumer. One 
example is the growing demand for "eco-friendly" materials including packaging made with bio­
materials and post-consumer recycled content. The price of biopolymers for example, has 
decreased significantly over the past the three years. However, compared to the price of 
conventional oil-based polymers, the price is still much higher. Development costs as well as the 
relatively small production capacity make these kinds of materials still more expensive (IBA W, 
2005). 
In the case of post-consumer recycled content, the price is not competitive in contrast with the 
price of virgin materials. For instance in the United States, the price of corrugate boxes with a 
35% minimum post-consumer recycled content, is up to 10% to 15% more than boxes with 
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virgin content (HP packaging, 2007). In addition, since the difference in performance is 
significant, in order to achieve the performance of the box with virgin material, the post­
consumer recycled content box has to increase in weight, which leads to further increases in the 
net price of the packaging solution as well as the price of transportation. 
Buyers must understand that product negotiation cannot be limited to seeking the lowest price 
without a better understanding of the range of factors involved. The negotiation process must be 
much more expansive and encompass factors such as the performance of the packages, 
considering the product suitability, complying with the specified conditions of the product and 
achieving the best possible environmental performance. 
Favorable cost reduction strategies depend on the level of cooperation between professionals 
involved packaging design and purchasing, and their relationships with the supplier. A good 
example of this is the conception of developing of the "Small & Mighty" bottle for the "All" 
concentrate detergent developed by Unilever (Edser, 2007). The HDPE bottle and the PP cap are 
produced by Graham Packaging. The bottle was designed with input from Wal-Mart in an effort 
to make the detergent more shelf-friendly and more sustainable. The detergent uses 64% less 
water in its formulation and the bottle is lighter, making it more efficient to ship and also easier 
to use and handle for consumers. The project was successful, achieving sustainability goals and 
good acceptance by the consumer as a result of a partnership between Unilever, Graham 
Packaging and Wal-Mart (Wal-Mart, 2007) 1•
2.2.1.2 Migration Studies 
The migration studies generally define the mandatory parameters that will affect the packaging 
material selection. Materials that cannot provide protection from moisture, temperature, light, 
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oxygen, and/or contamination, simply cannot be used because they affect the integrity of the 
product. When companies run migration studies, performance is measured according to the 
material's compliance to the characteristics of the product. If the material does not offer the best 
conditions for the product, the migration study fails. Sometimes, other choices of materials in the 
market become narrow and probably the best options to pass the migration studies are not going 
to be the best in price or in their environmental performance goals. In other words, material 
selection is sometimes limited by the constraints of the migration studies. Designers and 
suppliers have to work with this challenge, in their attempts to achieve the best performance 
from the materials in the design. 
A good example to consider is a number of pharmaceutical products that use polyvinylidene 
chloride (PVDC), a film better known as "Saran". Saran is one of the best barrier options against 
gases, water vapor, and aromas available in the market, but it is also used because some products 
maintain stability with this material, especially in climate zone IVa (30°C/65%RH) and IVb 
(30°C/75% RH) where it is very humid and hot. The principal advantage of this material 
compared to other plastics is its good barrier or low permeability to water vapor and oxygen 
(Dow, 2007) The main disadvantages are related to concerns about its safe disposal, especially 
when incinerated because it contains chlorine. Other considerations are related to the price, since 
it is a very expensive material. 
2.2.1.3 Design Trends 
Packaging is a source of innovation and redesign; and it is used by marketing departments in 
industry to promote, create and improve the image of the product. 
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The packaging material selection plays an important role in this marketing purpose. Companies 
are constantly challenged to find and use materials with characteristics demanded by the 
consumers. Textures, colors, graphics, ergonomics, shapes and functionality are just some of the 
most common requirements. The packaging has to be appealing to the consumer, while at the 
same time fulfilling the companies' specific requirements such as compatibility with the product, 
and environmental performance while minimizing costs and production burden. 
Marketing strategies provide some guidelines to define the candidate materials. There is 
difference between selecting materials for luxury products like perfumes with curvy bottles and 
color glasses, and selecting materials for a medical device where the biological factor and 
sterilization impose limitations and require the use of materials like Tyvek and special structures 
of laminates. The "target market" influences considerably the selection of the materials as part of 
the design process of the packaging by indicating the specific lifestyles, preferences, necessities 
and habits of the consumers (Klimchuk and Krasovec, 2006). Some examples of trends that 
involve a careful selection of materials are: 
• "To go green": This trend is currently influencing the packaging design for different
products towards becoming more sustainable. The most popular practices are related to
redesigning the package, using Jess material (See Reduce below) or a different material
such as "biomaterials" that come from renewable resources or are "biodegradable". In
Europe for example, big retailer companies have been working in replacing plastic bags
with biodegradable bags and using biodegradable packaging for natural products. In the
United States, this trend has influenced many companies to change conventional
materials like PET and use "biopolymers" such as PLA. A good example and the first
brand to adopt that change was the bottle for water "Biota" (IBA W, 2005).
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• "Smart Packaging", (Reynolds, 2007). These refer to packages that offer more than just
containing and protecting the product. They actually perform functions such as heating,
collecting data, maintaining temperature, etc. The selection of materials in this type of
packaging has to be carefully managed because the functional goal may require a
combination of different materials that might not be recyclable or compostable when
combined. Typically, it is difficult to obtain environmental performance information
about these kinds of packages.
2.2.2 Environmental issues to consider in packaging material selection 
2.2.2.1 Cost and environmental performance 
For many years, the introduction of an environmental framework was considered an expensive 
practice. Today, as many companies realize that the money saving benefits throughout the supply 
chain, sustainability practices are getting a lot more attention. 
Eco-friendly and biopolymer materials have added another ingredient to the equation, opening 
many options for the market and competing with conventional materials. These materials are in 
their infancy stage of development, but if a system for production, distribution and collection of 
these materials is developed gradually and simultaneously, they will make a big difference in the 
trends for sustainable packaging in the coming years. On the other hand, the uncontrolled growth 
of the industry and consumption of such materials could be dangerous if no infrastructure to 
close the cycle exists (Wrap, 2007) 1• The emerging trend for retailers to use bio-materials in 
packaging needs to be introduced with caution. Unfortunately, the information that consumers 
currently have with respect to these materials is confusing at best. In Europe for example, many 
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consumers view the biodegradable and compostable plastics in a positive way because they 
believe that these materials just break down after disposal (Wrap, 2007( These apparent 
benefits however are no longer as clear when certain possible impacts of plastic recycling and 
the increment of the landfill sites are considered. In many countries the appropriate infrastructure 
for the treatment and collection of these materials does not exist except for some home 
composting options (WRAP, 2007) 1• The new trend for biopolymers has become more cost 
efficient, yet it remains a more expensive alternative for companies. 
The introduction of environmentally friendly materials has also opened the opportunity for many 
conventional materials to improve and refresh their properties and designs. At the same time, 
other conventional materials that have been used for several years in the industry are regaining 
their status as a preferred option for many companies. For example glass, which for a period of 
time was replaced by PET, is now regaining importance (not very significant in volume) in 
applications for "luxury" bottles with lighter designs and a stronger focus on reusability of the 
package. However, other data sources claim that glass has significant issues related to the 
environment. Some studies have estimated that glass production generates at least three times 
more air pollution and energy consumption than plastics like PET and PP (EIO-LCA model, 
2008). In other cases, new environmental solutions have reduced the use of certain materials that 
were considered a "good" alternative in price and other production factors. This is the case of the 
PVC that since 2001 has been eliminated from many companies like J&J, HP, or Microsoft for 
toxicity reasons. 
2.2.2.2 Packaging design checklist 
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Many companies have developed guidelines to ensure that environmental considerations are 
integrated into the packaging design process. Their goal has been to minimize potential 
environmental impacts associated with the disposal of the packaging at the end of the life cycle 
and with the conservation of natural resources. These principles led to the creation of the 
"packaging design checklist", one of the best tools currently available to designers. The checklist 
is a guideline that inquires about how the package was conceived in order to determine whether 
all the considerations from the environmental point of view were taken. Unfortunately, this has 
not yet been established as a standard document and in many cases, relevant information is 
excluded from the list. Therefore, it is important to consider whether these checklists are really 
effective. For instance, it is unclear whether it would be possible to measure the full 
environmental impact solely through the use of such checklists. Most likely, the checklist is to be 
considered a good initial tool but material selection for sustainable packaging requires a more 
comprehensive evaluation, carefully weighing measures such as waste management and disposal 
at the end of life. Furthermore, even though the tool might exist, many times the information 
required to answer the checklist is not available to the person filling it. Lack of data is one of the 
major obstacles when including environmental considerations in the development of a packaging 
solution. 
A good example was created by the Department of Environmental, Health and Safety at Pfizer 
Inc, in 2001.(Pfizer Inc., 2001) The company developed a Packaging Checklist for all the 
business groups, with the purpose of including environmental principles during the development 
of packaging for new products or packaging revisions for existing products. The checklist 
consists of four sections of Yes/No questions. Appendix A l  shows an example of the checklist. 
The first section contains questions related to reduction; the second contains questions 
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concernrng reuse; the third one relates to recycling and the last section deals with the safe 
disposal and elimination of environmental hazards (Pfizer Inc., 2001). However, the use of such 
Yes/No inquiries is limited; given that they cannot provide extensive data that can help the 
company measure its environmental impact. This is basically a tool used for decision guidance. 
2.2.2.3 Applying the "R" principles 
The traditional waste management principles of reduce, reuse, and recycle is not a new concept. 
They have been around since the 1960's but they are still used as the "key point" or "must-have" 
of any sustainable packaging strategy. In the beginning, this concept was difficult to implement 
because the infrastructure was too difficult to adapt. In the 1970's, recycling became widely 
accepted and the idea of separating materials during collection became popular. During 1980's 
and 1990's, solid waste management became a growing problem and the R's were back again in 
the table, but most of the efforts were focused on recycling. Recently, the concept has become 
popular again, but this time applying all the R's with a strong emphasis on "reducing" as the first 
and most important step. These concepts should be at the core of every idea developed by those 
involved in packaging, whether incorporated as part of a checklist or as an integral part of the 
current tools used to achieve sustainability goals. 
Reduce: 
Reduction consists in minimizing the amount of packaging material whenever it is allowed. 
Several factors can be determinant in any packaging reduction strategy. Weight is a key factor 
that is usually characterized as the product-to-package weight ratio. Lighter weight reduces 
waste, energy consumption, water utilized, gas emissions, and costs throughout the entire supply 
chain operation. For example, weight efficiency is applied by the packaging team at British 
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Petroleum (BP). BP hasworked for years in attempting to reduce the cost HDPE bottles for 
Castro] lubricants. Its strategy has focused on reducing the amount of material needed to make 
each bottle without compromising performance in production. The current material is 
approximately 20% thinner than it was 10 years ago and these good results have come associated 
with a considerable reduction in cost (Cormack, 2007). The company has not considered other 
materials, because HDPE has met all the requirements needed for its operation. The new material 
is cheap, light, has the required shape, is recyclable and is compatible with the IML labels 
(Cormack, 2007). 
Minimizing the size or making a more efficient use of the packaging space is another key point 
in reduction efforts and it is typically characterized as cube utilization. Such initiatives range 
from the standardization of sizes applied for primary and secondary packaging to reformulations 
of the product to more condensed versions. One example is the effort of many detergent 
producers to come up with new concentrated formulas (Unilever and P&G) (CNNMoney 2007). 
The size also depends on marketing targets. For instance, bigger sizes are usually preferred in 
North America. On the other hand, in Asia, Europe and South America the sizes are smaller. 
This has to do with the living space since typically, the size of the average living place in North 
America is bigger that in all the other regions. 
Applying concepts such as "the best in class" (WRAP, 2007)2, which was designed to help
measure how good are the characteristics of the packaging compared to the best packaging 
available in terms of weight and cube utilization (see evaluations tools UK). This allows for the 
opportunity to look at examples of what other companies are doing and it is a good way to get 
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effective results. The best way to take advantage of cubic utilization is when starting a new 
design. Applying finite element analysis (FEA) for example, the exact amount of material that is 
needed to get an optimal package can be obtained (WRAP, 2007)3. 
Reuse: 
Reusing packaging materials reduces the impact generated by the packaging as waste. Packaging 
should be designed trying to maximize its potential for reusability. Some good practices that 
foster reuse have been applied by many companies. Refilling for example, has good acceptance 
from the consumer because it is a cheaper alternative. This is a relatively simple practice that can 
be very beneficial for the environment because normally the "refill package" is lighter. P&G is 
promoting refilling for almost all its detergent products (P&G, 2007). 
Recycle: 
Recycling is an essential component of any packaging sustainable strategy. The government of 
the state of California has stated it very clearly: "packaging must not be introduced into the 
market without full consideration of the impacts on source recovery and recycling" 
(California.gov, 2007). The most important recycling program existent in the United States is 
"The Bottle Deposit Law" also, known as "Bottle Bill". It is considered the main drive towards 
recycling in the country. This legislation first started in the state of Oregon in 1972. Currently, 
eleven states have approved this law and fourteen other states are working in campaigns to get it 
approved. (Container Recycling Institute, 2008). 
The following Table shows the states: 
EXISTING PROGRAM I ST A TES IN CAMPAIGNS 
CALIFORNIA I ARIZONA 
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OREGON 
MAINE 
IOWA 
VERMONT 
HAWAII 
DELAWARE 
CONECTICUT 
NEW YORK 
MASSACHUSETTS 
MICHIGAN 
ARKANSAS 
ILLINOIS 
KANSAS 
NEW HAMPSHER 
SOUTH DAKOTA 
WEST VIRGINIA 
TENNESSE 
MARYLAND 
NORTH CAROLINA 
RHODE ISLAND 
NEW JERSEY 
Table 2. States with participation in bottle deposit laws (Container Recycling Institute, 
2008). 
One of the more innovative recycling initiatives is the use of Post-Consumer recycle content 
where it is appropriate. For example, applying co-extrusion processes allow having a layer of 
recycled material separated from the layer in contact with the product. This results in a good 
alternative for food packaging. Starbucks used it for its white cup for hot beverages and it 
became the first packaging approved by the FDA to use 10 percent of post-consumer recycled 
fiber (PCF) (Starbucks, 2007). The use of materials with recycled content is sometimes less 
expensive than using virgin materials (e.g. RPET). Promoting the use of packaging with high 
recycled content should be one of the initiatives supported by this principle. 
When the decision involves plastic alternatives, a design process that considers recycling 
typically includes PET and HDPE as a first option because the infrastructure for these materials 
exists at least in the United States (EPA, 2007) 1 and the United Kingdom (WRAP, 2007)3 .
In general, "packaging should be designed to be compatible with available recycling systems. 
Labels, seals, tapes, closures, and so on, should also be compatible with common recycled 
material processing systems" (California.gov, 2007). 
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2.3 TOOLS OR METHODOLOGIES THAT COMPANIES ARE USING TO 
IMPLEMENT SUSTAINABLE PRACTICES 
2.3.1 Life Cycle Analysis 
Life cycle analysis (LCA) is a method used to quantify the environmental impact of a product 
throughout its life-cycle from raw material sources all the way to end-of-life of the product. This 
tool has been used essentially as a quantitative way of making decisions towards sustainability 
goals, including material selection for packaging (EPA, 2006)3 . This method can help quantify 
which material is a better option when it is difficult to make decisions. For example, when 
deciding whether to use packaging material from renewable sources but spending more energy in 
its production or to use a material from a non-renewable resources but that can be produced with 
very little energy consumption. Or also when comparing what is the best alternative between 
using a heavy container that can be reused against a light container that can be used just once and 
recycled. 
Typically, LCA methodology for packaging consists of four phases: 
1. Goal and scoping definition: Determine the breadth and depth of the study and the
required specificity for the data to be acquired.
2. Life cycle inventory (LCD: The LCI results are the basis of the LCA, and provide a
detailed inventory of the solid waste, energy, water and air emissions. The LCI identifies
and quantifies environmental releases, during all the stages of the package's life cycle.
That includes energy consumption during the packaging material acquisition and the
packaging process, transportation of all the packaging materials from the manufacturer to
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the retailer and final disposal of the packaging material. An LCI is typically done by 
following these steps: 
• Develop a flow diagram of the processes being evaluated, including a description
of the current packaging system and a description of each of the packaging
components.
• Develop a data collection plan. The goals are to identify the energy inputs and
solid waste generators. The documents to support this information come from the
specifications of the equipment and the process, and specialized reports from
engineering or other departments.
• Collect the data.
• Evaluate and report results.
3. Impact Assessment:
• Selection and definition of impact categories - identifying 
relevant environmental impact categories such as: global warming (CO2), 
resource depletion (fossil fuels), and land use (including, waste, landfill, and the 
use of feedstocks for the production of biomass for biopolymer resins or bio-fuels 
and the economic and environmental consequences of food supply and prices that 
may cause). 
• The LCI analysis provided specific data from the packaging materials and
process. In this stage, the impact categories affected by the data collected are
determined.
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• Each impact category can be quantified based on a specific factor and they must
be expressed in a way that can be compared so normalization to standard units is
necessary in this stage.
• Evaluate and determine where the highest potential impacts are in the life cycle of
the packaging product. This is not always obvious. For example, when the
generated waste has a relevant impact, incineration strategies to produce energy
from this waste might either mitigate this impact, but it might increase it, if the
process itself is not very "clean".
4. Interpretation:
This phase consists essentially on evaluating the results of the impact assessment to select 
and quantify potential changes including a proposal that could be applied to improve the 
environmental performance of the packaging system. Typically, this phase compares and 
selects between several options considered (processes or products). 
The importance of LCA is that it provides a comprehensive, quantified basis for comparing the 
environmental results for packaging systems that have different sustainable characteristics. LCI 
translates qualitative characteristics into quantified results so that a decision can be made based 
on science rather than on value judgments. LCI provides sufficient information for making 
comparisons of results. 
LCA has disadvantages too. It takes a considerable amount of resources and time. Furthermore, 
it is expensive, because typically data must be obtained from a several sources (Mueller and 
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Besant, 1999). In 2000, Oki and Sasaki described LCA's importance in determining the 
environmental impact of packaging but questioned some of its weaknesses. Specifically, LCA 
lack of ability to assess the functional value of protection and reduction of damage that the 
packaging plays during its lifetime. The authors present an example where plastic packaging can 
use either monolayer or multilayer technology to act as a gas-barrier for the product. While 
monolayer seems be more environmentally friendly because it uses less material and consumes 
less energy during its manufacturing process, the multilayer actually consumes much more less 
energy during the transportation and distribution phase of the product because it keeps the 
product usable for a longer period of time (Oki and Sasaki, 2000). Additionally, it usually lacks 
information about economic and social factors that affect the analysis and many times, there is 
no consensus on the interpretation of the results (Europen, 2007) 1 • 
2.3.2 Scorecards 
Many projects based on a scorecard packaging evaluation tool have been developed. But in terms 
of impact, the most important project to date maybe claimed by Wal-Mart's packaging 
scorecard. This tool will be described in detail in the next chapter, but it is essentially a web­
based software system that calculates the environmental performance of various packaging 
solutions used by the company, delivering a score based on specific metrics defined (see chapter 
two). The suppliers populate the system with information about their packaging and the score 
obtained from that packaging solution can be compared with scores from other products in the 
same category, allowing buyers to take better decisions and allowing suppliers to improve their 
packaging solutions. The scorecard is a guidance tool for both buyers and suppliers and it is 
allowing the company to achieve its sustainability goals (Wal-Mart, 2007)2. 
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2.3.3 Some other packaging evaluation tools used around the world 
2.3.3.1 Australia 
• Packaging Impact Quick Evaluation Tool (PIQUET). This is a scientific tool with a
website application developed by the SPA in conjunction with five international food and
beverage companies. This tool is supported financially by Australian government
agencies, and as noted on their website: "This will enable total life cycle evaluations of
packaging design and can seamlessly be integrated into day to day business decisions.
The tool will also be used to identify, review and prioritize actions to reduce the
environmental impact of packaging." (SPA, 2007)2. The PIQUET includes specific
indicators for packaging like: product to packaging ratio and recyclability and also
environmental indicators like: global warming / climate change (kg C02eq), water use
(kL H20) and solid waste (kg) just to name a few.
• Material Selector: This guide was also developed by the SPA and contains basic
information about materials characteristics, packaging applications, recycling and other
environmental considerations. Table 3 shows an example of the material selector tool
(SPA, 2008) 3• 
Packaging material Polypropylene (PP) 
Material Rigid and flexible, tough, heat resistant up to 165C, excellent 
characteristics chemical resistance, moderate barrier, oriented films. 
Packaging Potato crisp bags, tubs, hinged caps, clear baskets*, microwave 
Applications ware, bottles, and wrap*. 
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Raw materials Crude oil 
Density (glee) 0.9 
Embodied energy 
70.6 
LHV (MJ/kg) 
Technically recyclable, PIW widely recycled, some Councils 
Recyclability starting to collect rigid PCW PP at curbsides* but limited due to 
low volumes, food residue contamination and limited capacity. 
Recycling rate 6% 
Recycled content Recycled content possible in non-food applications. 
Landfill impacts Value of material lost. 
Comments Properties can be modified to meet requirements. 
Table 3. SPA material selector tool 
* These words have been modified to reflect American English.
2.3.3.2 United Kingdom (U.K.) 
Wrap (Waste & Resources Action Programme) is a private company in England, "that works in 
partnership to encourage and enable businesses and consumers to be more efficient in their use 
of materials and recycle more things more often. This helps to minimize landfill, reduce carbon 
emissions and improve our environment" (WRAP, 2007) 1• 
They have different initiatives supported by the government and the private sector. One of the 
initiatives is the development of a group of tools that they have denominated as "tools for 
change": 
• The "Best in Class" is one of the tools designed by WRAP consisting of a web-based
instrument that indicates "the lightest weight packaging that is used for food and drink
products found on the U.K. supermarket shelf. This information has been used to develop
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a database that shows the spread of packaging weights used for a product from lightest to 
middle to heaviest" (WRAP, 2007)2 .
• The "concept room" was designed to stimulate innovation in packaging. It is a
presentation with sketches and pictures with options for different consumer products and
a description of the packaging and its possible benefits for the consumer, manufacturer
and retailer (WRAP, 2007)4 .
• The international packaging study is the result of a study made by PIRA I and WRAP
around the world, with the objective of identifying good examples of "successful retail
packaging formats" (WRAP, 2007)5. The idea was to create an image database that
stimulates innovation.
2.3.3.3 United States (U.S.) 
• Recycling counting tool (ReCon): It is a web-based tool that was developed by the EPA
to assist the evaluation of green house emissions or energy benefits, obtained by the use
of post consumer recycle content (EPA, 2007)2 .
• Paper calculator.org: It is a web-based free calculator developed by the environmental
defense organization based in the research made by the Paper Task Force about the
lifecycle and environmental impacts of paper production and disposal (Paper Calculator,
2008). The calculator can do for example, a comparison between the impacts of a paper
you use today with alternatives containing higher recycled content. The idea is that this
data helps buyers and designers make better decisions for an "environmentally preferable
paper".
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• The Merge tool was designed originally in the 90's by the Environmental Defense Fund,
and retaken by the Green Blue (SPC) in 2006. Now it has an exclusive license from The
Sustainable Packaging Coalition (SPC). The tool works with seven criteria that calculate
the environmental performance of a packaging design. This tool is not ready yet.
GreenBlue is currently updating their Life Cycle Inventory (LCI) data for all major
classes of packaging substrates and is also working on a developing the next generation
of the tool that they expect to have ready for middle 2008 (The Merge - SPC, 2008).
• The National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL) has created a LCI database based
on ISO 14048 that "contains data modulus that quantifies the material and energy flows
into and out of the environment for common unit processes". The idea is to use this LCI
information to support LCA studies (NRL, 2008).
Other companies' developments: 
• The Package Modeling is being developed by Wal-Mart Inc. Together with ECRM and
their technology provider company Thumbprint LTD. It is a research and development
tool for the Consumer Packaged Goods (CPG) and packaging industries. Manufacturers
can create a series of packages comparing different packaging materials to determine how
the use of preferred materials could help reduce environmental impact and improve their
scores in Wal-Mart's Scorecard. Additionally, packaging suppliers and service providers
can use the software to demonstrate how their products can help manufacturers improve
their scores in the packaging scorecard. This tool provides suppliers with the opportunity
to create different packaging alternatives, considering changes under different scenarios.
That will show the impact of these changes in the environmental performance of the
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packaging and in the score. This tool is available in the retail link website that Wal-Mart 
has set up for the suppliers (Wal-Mart, 2007)3 .
• The PSO Calculator is the Packaging System Optimization service of Georgia
Pacific. "This system was designed to evaluate the entire packaging system to reduce
waste and improve sustainability and at the same time lowering the costs across the
supply chain".
The company has a group of experts that provides consulting and helps customers with
efficient packaging solutions using their own software tool. GP has defined a process that
they called the "innovation process" and consists in five steps: research, ideation,
evaluation and alignment, validation and implementation. These steps are applied to each
case study from their costumers (GP 2007).
• Robust Orientation Size Effect (ROSE). This is a tool calculator developed by HP in
2005, to help engineers in the design of packaging minimizing the amount and cost of
materials used. This tool also "optimizes packaging for more efficient loading on pallets
and trucks, based on product size, weight, the required protection level and the
arrangement of the pack contents"(Hewlet-Packard, 2007) 2• 
2.3.4. Biopolymers 
Biopolymers are derived of biomass and they can be natural (e.g.cellulose) or synthetic but not 
necessarily biodegradable (e.g. Polylactic Acid is a biodegradable Polymer. Polyethylene derived 
from bio-ethanol is not). These materials are now of global interest for governments and private 
companies since they have the potential replace the conventional oil-based plastics for many 
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applications including packaging solutions. The packaging sector for these kinds of materials is 
in continuous growth, especially in Europe and now in the United States (WRAP, 2008)6. 
Compared to conventional plastics, biopolymers come from renewable resources and thus they 
have an advantage in terms of consumption of fossil resources and reducing CO2 emissions 
(European Bioplastics, 2008). However, from the environmental point of view there are 
concerns about their performance. For instance, pesticides and other activities related to 
obtaining the crops can generate CO2 (WRAP, 2008)6 . Other environmental concerns are mainly 
related to their recovery and the amount of energy required producing them. No recycling 
infrastructure for biopolymers currently exists, and the introduction of bottles using biopolymers 
could challenge the existent infrastructure for other materials like PET (the bottles have a similar 
appearance). However, it is possible to recover these materials. Biopolymers can be recovered 
and recycled through thermal recovery, using the high calorimetric value of the substance to 
produce heat and electricity. Another alternative is organic recycling or composting. In some arid 
zone regions, this practice has a positive approval because it improves the conditions of the soil. 
However, implementation needs to be controlled carefully. Finally, especially for PLA and PHA 
polymers, chemical recycling can be done (IBA W, 2005). There is concern related to the 
physical performance of biopolymers. In many ways they are similar to conventional plastics, 
but they need some improvements, especially in terms of their barrier properties and heat 
resistance. Genetically modified (GM) crops for the production of PLA and PHA resins (mostly 
produced in North America) are also an interesting branch of biopolymers, but there are concerns 
about the production methods, especially in Europe, where consumers are resistant to acquire 
genetically modified products(WRAP, 2008) 6. 
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2.4 LEGISLATION RELATED WITH PACKAGING FOR EU AND THE US 
Most of the existing legislation related to packaging in the United States and in the European 
Union refers to waste management and toxic substances. 
2.4.1. United States (U.S.) legislation 
According to the Environmental Protection Agency website (EPA), legislation related to 
packaging involves labeling, child resistant protection, toxicity and solid waste management ( of 
particular interest for this study). It is estimated that packaging constitutes as much as one third 
of the non-industrial solid waste stream (EPA, 2007)4. 
In the United States, legislation is done by each state independently. Currently, legislation exists 
in many states for "bottle recycling" and "curbside recollection". The most significant state 
program is in California. The state of California has a department of conservation that manages a 
complete program of recycling which measures the impact of recycling in other aspects such as 
green house gas emissions (California.gov, 2007). 
With respect to toxicity in packaging, the U.S. has the Toxics in Packaging Clearinghouse 
program (TPCH). This legislation was created to reduce the amount of four heavy metals (lead, 
mercury, cadmium and hexavalent chromium) in packaging and packaging components sold or 
distributed throughout the states. As of July 2004, legislation based on this model has been 
adopted by nineteen states: California, Connecticut, Florida, Georgia, Illinois, Iowa, Maryland, 
Maine, Minnesota, Missouri, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania, Rhode 
Island, Vermont, Virginia, Washington and Wisconsin. Other states, as well as the U.S. 
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Congress, have also considered the legislation. According to the legislation, companies are not 
permitted to sell or distribute any package or packaging component to which any of the four 
metals has been intentionally introduced (TPCH,1989). Packaging components may include 
coatings, inks and labels. (If heavy metal concentration maximum levels are exceeded, then 
coatings ink and adhesives are toxins). 
2.4.2 European Union (EU) 
Existent laws in Europe are affecting packaging directly and indirectly through the various waste 
regulations. The European Norm standards (CEN) and the European Organization for Packaging 
and the Environment (EUROPEN) are the entities that support and give guidelines to the 
European Union manufacturers and consumers (European Union, 2004). The directive 94/92/CE 
for packaging and packaging waste approved 10 years ago, demands that all members of the EU 
take measures to control and prevent the formation of packaging waste, including programs to 
encourage the development of systems for reuse, return and collection of packaging (Europen, 
2008) 2. 
The European Packaging and Packaging Waste directive (2004) addresses the environmental 
impact of packaging by setting targets for the recycling and recovery of packaging waste 
(Europen, 2008) 2• Some of the most relevant aspects covered by this directive are: 
• Recovery: the directive sets targets for the amount of packaging waste that must be
recovered and requires governments to ensure that systems are established for the return
or collection of used packaging. In particular, at least 60% of packaging by weight must
be recovered or incinerated at waste incineration plants with energy recovery and at least
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55% and no more than 80% must be recycled. Material specific targets have been also 
established: 
o 60% glass
o 60% paper and board
o 50% metals
o 22.5% plastics (counting exclusively material that is recycled back into plastics)
o 15% wood
Member states are free to decide how systems for the return or collection of used 
packaging operate. 
• Produces Responsibility: Packaging manufacturers have to extract and use of raw
materials in a responsible manner and assure that transportation, handling and storage are
done efficiently resulting in a minimum amount of residual waste. Producers should not
be held directly and solely responsible for the environmental impact of their products.
Packaging users (fillers, retailers, consumers) and those involved in post-use (local
authorities and waste operators) all share responsibility.
The Packaging (Essential Requirements) regulation from 2003 requires that packaging is 
minimized, recycled and recovered. Furthermore, it restricts the use of toxic substances such as 
heavy metals (Europen, 2008) 2• The Waste Framework directive was adopted in 1975, and it is 
the 'umbrella' law for the EU's waste legislation. It is currently being revised and updated in line 
with the European Commission's thematic strategies on prevention and recycling of waste, and 
on the sustainable use of natural resources. Finally, the Integrated Product Policy (Sustainable 
Consumption and Production) has a waste prevention directive targeted towards producing less 
waste and reducing the hazardous character of waste (Europen, 2008). In general, the European 
Union has an advanced framework for sustainable practices in packaging that influences 
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dramatically the packaging material selection process. Their regulations promote efforts to 
reduce, reuse, recycle and recover taking into account the product's complete life cycle. 
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3.0 CASE STUDY: WAL-MART PACKAGING MATERIAL BRIEFS 
This chapter will attempt to describe the current initiatives that Wal-Mart Inc. is developing and 
implementing to achieve sustainability goals and reduce the environmental impact of their 
business. Packaging is one of the main targets of this initiative. Wal-Mart Inc. is the largest retail 
company and the largest public corporation in the world by revenue. It has operations in 
Argentina, Brazil, Canada, China, Costa Rica, El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras, Japan, 
Mexico, Nicaragua, Puerto Rico, the United Kingdom and the United States. With many private 
labels and diverse target market stores that include: membership warehouse club (Sam's Club), 
supercenters, drugstores, small markets cash, carry stores, apparel stores, discount stores and 
restaurants (Wal-Mart, 2007)6. 
3.1 OVERALL SUSTAINABLE PACKAGING INITIATIVE 
Wal-Mart's sustainability goals can be summarized as: 
• Reduce overall packaging by a minimum of five percent by 2013.
• To be supplied by 100% of renewable energy.
• Stores 25% more efficient in 7 years
• Fleet 25% more efficient in 3 years.
• To create zero waste, 25% of reduction in solid waste in 3 years.
• To sell products that sustain our resources & environment (20% supply base aligned in 3
years).
(Wal-Mart, 2006)2
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Since Wal-Mart is the largest retailer in the world, the project not only has an environmental 
impact but the whole business model is affected. The company does not pretend to lead a 
"sustainability wave" but with this initiative, they are pushing the producers of goods and 
packaging converting companies to focus on sustainable packaging solutions. That said, the way 
of doing business changes for both packaging and CPG consumer product goods companies. 
Many companies want to sell products to the largest retailer in the world, but now, they will be 
encouraged to implement more sustainable and efficient practices, which require investment in 
time, money and overall research. A lot of these companies are not ready for this and they do not 
have the capacity to keep up with this initiative in the short term. 
3.2 PACKAGING SCORECARD 
The specific goal of this project is to generate $3.4 Billion overall in cost savings and a 5% 
reduction in packaging by 2013. (Wal-Mart, 2006)2 
The philosophy to achieve this goal is based on the 7R's principles as defined by the company. 
These include the classic principles of waste management: Reduce, Reuse, Recycle and another 
four R's: Renew, Revenue, Remove and Read (Wal-Mart, 2006) 2 
The scorecard is a tool that will allow Wal-Mart's and Sam's Club's buyers to have in one place 
all the information about packaging alternatives and how sustainable they are, allowing them to 
make better purchasing decisions. Each manufacturer interested in selling to Wal-Mart is 
encouraged to input data into the software about the environmental performance of their products 
(maybe someday it will be required). Inputs to the software include properties (weight, volume, 
etc), materials, energy usage, disposal, etc., to match the nine Wal-Mart's metrics. The scorecard 
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software then generates a score that allows ranking and making comparisons between different 
alternatives. The scorecard permits direct comparison of packages within similar product 
families. For example, a supplier may find it is in the 50th percentile in the Cube Utilization 
category for effectively using space in pallets and shipping containers, but that same supplier 
may only be in the 20th percentile in Recycled Content. (Wal-Mart, 2006)2 
The metrics used to calculate the scores are: 
15% will be based on GHG / CO2 per ton of Production 
15% will be based on Material Value 
15% will be based on Product/ Package Ratio 
15% will be based on Cube Utilization 
10% will be based on Transportation 
l 0% will be based on Recycled Content 
10% will be based on Recovery Value 
5% will be based on Renewable Energy 
5% will be based on Innovation 
(Wal-Mart, 2006)2 
These strategies have not been decided by Wal-Mart alone. They have been designed with the 
consensus of a networking group called the Sustainable Value Network (SVN) that involves 
government organizations, non-government organizations, academics, product good companies, 
packaging manufacturers and trade associations. The SVN meets on a regular basis to discuss the 
directions of the project, concerns and suggestions. It is an open discussion meeting. [See 
appendix A2 for a list of organizations member of the SVN]. 
Additionally, Wal-Mart Inc. together with Thumbprint and ECR had developed "The Package 
Modeling" a software tool designed as a support tool that Consumer Packaged Goods (CPG) 
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companies and packaging suppliers can use to improve their performance of their firm's 
composite scorecard value. In this program, manufacturers can create a set of specification based 
on a design and compare different packaging materials to determine how the use of certain 
materials could help reduce environmental impact. "The Package Modeling" is another 
important tool that will help to achieve Wal-Mart's environmental goals. (Wal-Mart, 2007) 3
3.2.1 Impacts of the scorecard inside Wal-Mart Inc.: 
• Improved packaging material selection (with the additional information provided by the
packaging material briefs as will be described later) and overall improvement in
packaging design that helps achieve more sustainable solutions.
• Packaging improvements throughout the supply chain and logistics (e.g. reduction in
energy usage, savings in transportation, better disposal management and improvements in
cube utilization)
• Identify and track cost savings that will help to improve gain margin and get reduced
pricing.
• Have a qualitative data that highlights the best opportunities for sustainability
improvements.
3.2.2 Impacts of the scorecard on suppliers: 
• Reaction that is creating consciousness about the impact caused by the packaging during
the whole operation (from production until disposal).
• Innovation- demand of efficient packaging solutions
• Creation of tools and software
• Incentive to do more research
• Investment (initial stage)
• Reduce business cost through the efficiency of new packaging designs
• opportunities for improvement
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3.2.3 Impacts for the environment: 
• Reduction of packaging waste._
• Reduction in green house gas emissions.
In general, the goals and numbers estimated by Wal-Mart Inc. initiative have been published in 
many magazines and websites. However, the most important issue is that the initiative is causing 
enormous interest and attention from all the companies, government and non-government 
organizations. Everyone wants to get involved and somehow "do something". In fact, many 
companies are establishing positions directly related to sustainability. 
3.3 WAL-MART'S PACKAGING MATERIAL BRIEFS 
3.3.1 Rationale 
Aligned with Wal-Mart's effort with the Packaging Scorecard, the Packaging Materials Briefs 
project resulted as an initiative to offer objective, open and concise information about materials 
used for packaging components. 
Currently, the understanding of the materials used for packaging differs, depending on the point 
of view or where the data comes from. It is not possible to find a document that describes or 
contains all the information about the boundaries, advantages and disadvantages of packaging 
materials. It is also difficult to have updated information because it is constantly changing. The 
competition in the market between the different manufacturers of raw materials makes it more 
difficult to find clear and unbiased information. 
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During the regular meetings of the steering committee that supports the Wal-Mart Inc. scorecard 
project, it was evident that there was no consensus on the information about the materials used 
for packaging. With participants coming from different fields, the characteristics and boundaries 
of the materials were seen from different perspectives. All the materials have "pros and cons" 
that not in all the cases are clear or easy to identify. These inconsistencies were one of the 
principal reasons that motivated the initiative of having a unique tool as source of information. 
Another important reason was related to the buyers. Since the buyers are not necessary people 
with packaging background, but their responsibility is to make the purchasing decisions, it was 
necessary to provide them with a tool that will help them understand the characteristics, 
advantages and disadvantages of the various materials used for product packaging. All this will 
prepare the buyers and allow them to take the most advantage of the packaging scorecard tool. 
3.3.2 Characteristics 
• Provide a better understanding of the materials used in packaging and its environmental
performance. 
• Provide factual information about specific materials.
• Provide information in a consistent format.
• Use reputable sources.
• Is available to all those involved in packaging decision processes (e.g. buyers &
suppliers). 
• Organized, easy to read & find data
• Easy to manage
• Easy to update
(Wal-Mart Inc., 2007) 4 
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3.3.3 Design methodology 
The template for the packaging material brief was derived from two other briefs. The first was an 
initial version provided by Wal-Mart Inc. and a brief provided by Greenpeace (Greenpeace, 
2006). The new template had to combine the most relevant elements from these two briefs plus 
additional information that had not been included yet in either of these briefs. 
Initially, a list of the materials used by Wal-Mart for packaging was obtained (See appendix 2 for 
Wal-Mart's material list). Then, we defined which sections and characteristics were most 
relevant. In general, it was decided that the brief should: 
Be relevant to the evaluation of its environmental performance. 
Be applicable to most of the materials from the list. 
Can be used by buyers and others to make decisions in conjunction with the 
scorecard. 
Recognize data sources can be referenced to fill the sections. 
During the final stage, the final design and order of the sections was proposed. This stage was a 
discussion process that required sending the template information back and forth with the 
members of the packaging team at Wal-Mart and my project advisor, Professor Deanna Jacobs. 
The final version of the template was sent it to all the members of the SVN. Feedback and 
comments through email and conference calls were addressed until a final consensus was 
achieved. EPA provided special relevant feedback, which allowed us to revise the environmental 
performance section (described below). 
3.3.4 Template description 
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The idea of the briefs is to condense for each of the packaging material, relevant information 
such as material properties, environmental performance, and examples opportunities for 
improvement. Appendix A3 shows the final version of the brief. 
The template is divided into five sections. The first section is a simple description which 
distinguishes materials from each other including the acronym used to refer to it. This is 
important to clarify because sometimes people that work with these materials do not know their 
acronym or they might know the acronym but not the actual name. Additionally, it is important 
classify the material into a category in such a way that the buyer can identify and compare 
materials from the same category or from another one with similar characteristics. Figure 1 
shows the first section which describes the name of the material, the acronym and the category, 
using the PET as an example. 
Material 
Description 
..ti 011\11 (11 
Polyethylene Terephthalate - (PET) - POLYMER 
Figure 1: First Section of the template: Material Description 
The second section of the template was defined as "Applications". Figure 2 shows a snapshot of 
this section for PET (Polyethylene terephthalate). It refers to the use and significance of the 
material in industry, the process used to obtain the material, the packaging applications where it 
is used in industry and finally, it gives an idea about the current status of the material in the 
market. 
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• Significance of this material in industry: The US PET industry
provided 3.974 million tons of resin in 2005. Packaging usage
was 2.715 million tones.
Applications I Source of Information: American Chemistry Council, Resin
Review, 2006 NAPCOR, 2005 Report on Post-Consumer PET
Container. Recycling Activity
Date: 10/2007 
• Major packaging process applications include: Blow molding,
extrusion, thermoforming and injection molding
Source: ACC Plastics Division
• Examples of packages obtained from this material:Bottles (soft
drink, water, alcoholic beverages, juice, foods and other
products), thermoforms, and trays. Bottles can be optically clear
or colored for food and non-food applications. Trays made of
special PET can be used in conventional or microwave ovens.
• Other major applications of this material in industry besides
packaging include: textiles, monofilament, carpet, strapping,
films, and engineering moldings.
Percentage: Non-packaging usage of PET totaled 1.259 million
tons in 2005. For 2005, PET usage in packaging was 68% of the
total usage and PET usage in non-packaging was 32% of the total
usage.
Source: American Chemistry Council & NAPCOR.
Figure 2: Second Section of the template: Applications 
The third section describes the performance and impacts of the material in the environment. This 
section is divided in two sub-sections. The first sub-section describes how the material fulfills 
the 7R's principles listed one by one. Figure 3 shows a snapshot of the R's section for the PET 
brief. Since they are the fundamental principle of the sustainability initiative, this section could 
be considered the most important. The idea is to illustrate with examples how the material 
performs in each "R". That is, how it Reduces, how it is Reused, how it is Recycled, how it 
Removes, how it Renews, how it provides Revenue and references to Read. 
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• Reduce: examples or success stories where reduction actions are applied with the material
described.
• Reuse: names some examples of how this material can be reused for that same or for
other applications.
• Recycle: Describes feasibility of the material to be recyclable. Identifying existent
recycling symbols for that specific material and potential availability to be separated and
collected. Also describes existent recycling infrastructure in the United States.
• Remove: name some examples of elimination of non-essential packaging or excess
packaging.
• Renew: describes if the materials comes from renewable resources or if it has a
percentage of renewable content.
• Revenue: describes the material's current economic situation in the market
• Read: This section was defined as a mean to get more educated about the environmental
and sustainability issues related to packaging and the material described. It has references
from trade associations, organizations, government agencies and published studies where
buyers or whoever uses the brief can go to find additional information.
Environmental performance and impacts 
7 R's of Packaging 
Reduce 
Reuse 
Name some examples that apply to this material/applications on packages: 
PET bottles can replace heavier containers to hold beverages such as juices 
and carbonated soft drink. PET 2 liter bottles today are 47 grams, down 
from 68 grams in 1977. 
Source: ACC Plastics Division 
Name some examples of how this material can be reused for other 
applications: 
PET refillable bottles are not used in the United States, but are in other 
countries for which refillable beverage containers meet cultural customs. 
Recycled PET can be used to make food and beverage bottles (only in non­
food contact applications) in the United States and many other countries. 
Food and beverage containers are often reused for leftover food and non­
food storage. 
Source:ACC Plastics Division 
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Revenue 
Renew 
Remove 
Recycling 
Data 
Describe the material's current revenue situation in the market (could be 
virgin or recycle, specify which one): 
Raw material, price per pound/KG in the market 
Date:_/_/_ 
Percentage of renewable content in this material: 0 
Comments: PET is produced from oil (47%) and natural gas (40%) 
resources. 
Source: ACC Plastics Division. 
Name some examples that apply to this material/applications on packages (if 
applies): NIA
Comments: Direct printing on PET packaging can eliminate the need for 
separate labels. 
Source: ACC Plastics Division. 
ead 11hm·'<· I.Cl data 
Material identification (SPI code if applies): 
• PET is identified by resin identification code #1.
PETE 
• In 2006 the USA PET post-consumer bottle recycling rate was 23.44%
with a collected quantity of 1.170 billion pounds.
• Recycled PET is used for making bottles suitable for all vHgm resm
applications, fiber, strapping, sheet, and other applications.
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& 
Read Information from trade associations, organizations, government agencies and 
other sources. Published papers, websites and recommended literature. 
• http://www.cfsan.fda.gov/-dms/opa-recy.html
• http://www.ronz.org.nz/pdf/PET Fact Sheet 15 ApriJ.pdf
• http://wasteage.com/mag/waste polyethylene terephthalate 4/index.
html
• http://www.napcor.com/
• http://www.americanchemistry.com/plastics/
• http://p1asticsrecycling.org/
• http://www.plasticsinfo.org/s plasticsinfo/sec generic.asp?CID=657
&DID=2605
• http://www.ciwmb.ca.gov/Plastic/Markets/PETEProfile.htm
• http://www.plasticseurope.org
Figure 3 Third section of the template: Environmental performance and impacts, sub-section one 
the 7 R's. 
The next section was defined keeping in mind that Wal-Mart Inc. supports the use of Life Cycle 
Inventory as a tool to get reliable data about the material's environmental performance. The idea 
is to have LCI data available in terms of the emissions and the end of life issues, including its 
production. These data will be provided by the EPA and GreenBlue. Figure 4 shows an example 
of LCI section for PET brief. 
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LCI Data 
Emissions factor for: 
Virgin material: 
Recycled material content: 
Industry average, post-consumer recycle content: 
• Total energy required for raw material manufacture
(Megajoules/Kg):
Life cycle analysis of standard PET production (starting with raw
material extraction and up to resin leaving 
the factory) indicates that it consumes: 
- 83 megajoules of energy per kilogram of petroleum-based PET
pellets
- 12 megajoules of energy per kilogram of recycled-based PET
pellets
- 43 megajoules of fossil fuel used for process and transportation
per kilogram of petroleum-based pellets, not including inherent
energy of the plastic (feedstock). This measures energy actually
expended ..
- 5.0 kilograms water used per kilogram of petroleum-based plastic,
not including cooling water, which is generally recycled. Water is
a key resource to a sustainable world.
• Green House Emissions (normalized to CO2):
3.4 kilogram 100 year CO2 equivalent/ kilogram petroleum-based
resm 
• Waste per kg of material produced:
Waste per kg of petroleum-based PET pellets produced: 
• 0.099 kg total solid wastes per kg PET pellets
• 0.084 kg fuel generation solid waste
• 0.015 kg process solid wastes
Note: Last 3 bullets above will be filled when LC! is completed. 
End-of-life packaging issues: 
• Landfill (What happens when it goes to a landfill?) (Data provided
by EPA):
• Recycling (Is this material recyclable? What is the current recycle
rate?) (Data provided by EPA):
• Combustion (The % of this material that is currently being
incinerated or going to WTE)(Data provided by EPA):
• Composting/ Anaerobic Digestion ( The % of this material that is
currently being composted or digested) (Data provided by EPA):
Figure 4 Third section of the template: Environmental performance and impacts, sub-section 
two LCA Data 
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The last section of the template describes the most relevant physical properties and it is shown on 
Figure 5. The idea here is to compile basic known data about the material that would provide 
quantitative data and allow direct comparison to other materials. In addition, this section also has 
a description of the possible additives that could be used with this material or the way it can be 
combined with other materials for a packaging design. This section also provides means to 
acknowledge that the material uses certain chemical products during its production process. 
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Physical 
Properties 
Basic performance characteristics: 
For raw materials: 
• Brightness: NIA (Per ASTM D985-97(2002)/IS02470: 1999 and
ISO 2469)
• Burst Strength at yield: 8,000 to 25,000psi, processing dependant
(Per ASTM D-638)
• Carbon Dioxide transrmss10n rate: approximately 3 to 25
cm3/m2/day (Per ASTM D l434)
• Density: 1.27 to 1.40 grams/cm3 (Per ASTM D l505)
• Dimensional Stability: (Heat Distortion Temperature) 154 to
162°F at 66 psi (Per ASTM D-648)
• Flexural Modulus, psi: 350,000 to 550,000 psi (Per ASTM D-790)
• Notched Izod Impact Test: 0.5 - 1.7 ft lb/in, amorphous PET(Per
ASTM D256)
• OTR (Oxygen transrmss10n rate): approximately 3 to 10
cc/100in2/day.atm(Consistent with ASTM D-3985, plastics)
• Optical Clarity, (haze): 0.3 to 5% (Per ASTM 1003)
• Porosity %(air permeability): NIA (based in ISO 5636-1:1984)
• Puncture Resistance: this is a measure of impact strength. See
Notched Izod Impact Test. Film or bottle sidewalls puncture
resistance dependent on degree of orientation and crystallization.
• Stiffness (Newtons/Meter): Cited standards are for paper and pulp
and are not applicable to PET. See Flexural Modulus. (based in
ISO 2493/ ASTM D5342 and ASTM D5650)
• Tensile Elongation at yield: 20 to 350%(Per ASTM D-638)
• Thickness (in/mm): May vary from 0.0005 to 0.040 inches,
depending on application.
• WVTR (Water Vapor Transmission Rate): approximately 0.6 to 5
grams /100 inches2/day. (Consistent with ASTM F l249)
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For packaging applications: 
Common additives used (if applies): L.g. Jntioxiclants, heat ,;;tahill/ers, 
l \ s 1h I / r.., .nt static .tJCI ts p1 u K 1t<;, etc) 
Antioxidants, UV stabilizers, antistatic agents, pigments, opaquing agents, 
slip agents, anti-blocking agents, flame retardants, blowing agents, 
lubricants, antimicrobial agents, fillers and coupling agents, and 
polymeric blending components may be added to PET for functional 
and/or aesthetic purposes. The amounts added depend on the application. 
Source:ACC Plastics Division. 
Note: The units can vary depending on the material 
Comments: PET provides clear and optically smooth surfaces for 
oriented films and bottles and exhibits excellent resistance to most 
solvents for bottles and biaxially oriented films. PET bottles exhibit 
excellent barrier to oxygen, water, and carbon dioxide. PET is used to 
produce tough films and bottles with high impact capability and lack of 
shattering. PET bottles can be capable of hot filling and refilling. 
Figure 5 The fourth section of the template: Physical properties. 
The last part of the template has a section to reference the sources where the data used in the 
brief was obtained. 
3.3.5 Outcomes 
Principally, these briefs are a tool for buyers to help them know more about the materials used 
for packaging, to have a better understanding of the products they are buying, and thus to 
develop a criteria aligned with the company's sustainability goals. Furthermore, the briefs are 
going to help the suppliers as well since they need take into account considerations about the 
materials they use to package the product they are selling in order to improve their scorecard 
performance. For instance, the briefs will provide them with alternative "greener" materials if the 
one they use does not meet the sustainability goals according to the scorecard. The brief is an 
educational tool for Wal-Mart Inc. merchants, merchandise suppliers, Wal-Mart/ Sam's Club 
support teams, etc. Three main benefits for the buyers can be highlighted from this initiative. 
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First, they will have a better tool when choosing packaging materials. Second, their decisions 
will be aligned with Wal-Mart's sustainability principles (i.e. 7 R's) and third, they will a have 
documented source of information with successful examples of different materials commonly 
used for packaging. 
The information to populate the briefs was obtained from all the organizations that are part of the 
SVN which includes members from numerous raw packaging material producing companies, 
converter packaging companies, and government and non-government organizations including 
the EPA. Some of the information was also obtained from public sources such as papers in peer­
reviewed journals and vetted websites. 
Appendix 4 shows the list of the materials included in the Packaging Material Briefs. 
This project has proved, to be a unique tool on its own. Even though buyers are not packaging 
experts, with the briefs, they can have an objective, clear and concise source of information for 
each material, giving them a tool that helps them make decisions on which material will have a 
better environmental and economical impact towards the company's sustainability goals. The 
access to the briefs is open to all the suppliers (CPG's) as well as all the buyers, vendors and 
packaging team involved in the Retail Link Packaging (this is a Wal-Mart's website for 
suppliers, where they can find all the information related to its sustainability initiative including 
the packaging scorecard and the packaging material brief) (Wal-Mart Inc. Retaillink, 2007)5 . 
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4.0 BEST PRACTICES FOR PACKAGING MATERIAL SELECTION 
This chapter will propose a methodology for material evaluation and selection that can be used 
by companies to prioritize their efforts to become sustainable in their packaging practices. 
Material selection is a crucial process in determining the efficiency and environmental 
performance of the packaging from every point of view. After development of the packaging 
material briefs, which constitutes the first step compiling the known information about each 
material, the second necessary stage for selection is to compare and evaluate the material options 
available. A simple Decision Matrix was designed for the purpose of evaluating and comparing 
packaging materials based on the information contained in the briefs. Finally, a list of 
recommendations containing many of the concepts discussed during this study is presented. 
Figure 6 presents a block diagram of the complete scheme for packaging material selection 
proposed in this work. 
Packaging Material 
Briefs 
•Research,
information
about the
materials
• Compare the
environmental
performance
Figure 6. Packaging material selection methodology 
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• Recomendations
for the packaging
solution
4.1 EVALUATION TOOL: DECISION MATRIX 
As a next step to the packaging material briefs, a simple tool to compare the 
environmental performance of two or more materials has been designed. The tool is a decision 
matrix that may be used as a reference by filling in the information obtained from the packaging 
material briefs. The matrix has been designed keeping in mind that a material should be analyzed 
as a whole; from origin to disposal or recovery. Even though the matrix might be used mainly by 
manufacturers to decided what material is better to pack their product and retailers that decide 
what products to sell; the decision matrix covers all the aspects of the materiaJ's life cycle and 
involves all the "decision agents" (i.e. raw material extractors, producers, manufacturers, 
retailers, and consumers as well as those in charge of waste, recovery and government or private 
firms). 
Figure 7 shows the decision matrix proposed comparing two materials: PLA (Polylactic 
acid) and PET (polyethylene terephthalate). For each material, a rating of Oto 5 is given for each 
of the criteria presented. The criteria are grouped into each stage of the life cycle of the material. 
The criteria chosen for each stage were defined using information from the analysis done during 
the design of the brief and other references consulted during this study. Those include: the LCI 
methodology, the SPA principles for sustainable packaging and the sustainable packaging 
definition made by the Sustainable Packaging Coalition. Each criterion is weighed according to 
its relevance with respect to its environmental impact. The third column (in red) shows this fixed 
value that weighs the criteria according to the effect it has on the environment. The weight goes 
from one to three where a rating of "one" means the criterion has a minimal effect in the 
environment; "two" means the criterion has an important effect under specific considerations; 
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and "three" means the criterion has a significant impact on the environment. Each material adds 
up to a final score in the following way: 
Score = WeightCriterial *RatingCriterial +
WeightCriteria2*RatingCriteria2+ ..... + WeightCriteriaN*RatingCriteriaN 
The matrix allows quick comparisons between two materials, and at the same time gives an 
overall view of their environmental performance. The example in Figure 7, shows a comparison 
between two materials commonly used for the same application: PLA and PET. In this case, the 
specific product used was a bottle of water. In terms of the criteria selected for this matrix, notice 
for example that for the renewable resource criteria, a rating of four was assigned to PLA and a 
rating of one to PET because PLA comes from corn starch while PET comes from oil. PLA did 
not get a rating of five because the energy consumption during the process has been questioned. 
The weight for this criterion was the highest at three, due to the fact that it comes from a 
renewable resource that has a strong impact on the environment. 
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DECISION MATRIX: 
Application: 
Stages -
...!!! 
Ill 
Criteria 
Renewable Resource 
Recycle content 
Recyclability 
·;: cucu u... ...Ill ::, 
� � 
3: Ill a: 
Significance of the material in 
the industry l Cost 
C ,:-.g � Energy consumption 
u cu -6 E: Gas emissions 
0 O 
Ii:. � f Waste generated
> bl)
d . ii ·= Pro uct-rat10 
Q. bl)
Ill Ill -..:.: Reduce C u
bl) Ill
·;;; c. Reuse cu ... 
o ! l Remove
Ill 
� ti, Transportation/Emmisions 
Q. a:
Q. -::, C 
vi "iii 1 Reuse (apply to secondary 
6 packaging) 
"iii Degradable "' 
0 Q. 
Reusable 
Incineration 
Recycle 
Weight 
TOTAL 
Weight 
3 
3 
3 
2 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 
3 
2 
3 
3 
0 
3 
MATERIAL A 
PET 
Rating Score 
1 3 
4 12 
5 15 
5 10 
4 12 
5 15 
5 15 
4 12 
5 15 
5 15 
0 0 
0 0 
3 9 
3 6 
0 0 
3 9 
0 0 
5 15 
163 
3 Criteria has a significant effect on environmental performance 
MATERIAL B 
PLA 
Rating Score 
4 12 
0 0 
0 0 
2 4 
1 3 
1 3 
5 15 
4 12 
5 15 
5 15 
0 0 
0 0 
3 9 
3 6 
5 15 
0 0 
0 0 
1 3 
112 
2 Criteria affects environmental performance under specific considerations 
1 Criteria has a minimal effect on environmental performance 
Rating 
5 Material has an outstading performance under any condition 
4 Material has an outstading performance under specific conditions 
3 Material has good performance but compromises performance in another criteria 
COMMENTS 
Depends of 
the 
packaging 
component 
2 Material does not show any environmental advantage if used, but has potential to be improved. 
1 Material does not show any environmental advantage if used 
0 Material has a negative impact on the environment when this criteria is considered 
Figure 7. Example of decision matrix 
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Further work is required to evaluate the effectiveness of this tool. Ideally, individual companies 
or firms will call for evaluation using this tool. 
4.2 RECOMMENDATIONS FOR SELECTION OF PACKAGING MATERIALS 
After using tools such as the brief and the decision matrix, a final selection needs to be 
made or recommendations need to be provided to select the best alternative presented. The 
following is a list of general guidelines that describe some important parameters that should be 
considered doing the final selection or recommendations. 
• Make sure that the material selected has infrastructure to be recycle in the potential
distribution areas.
• If possible, use the same material for the entire packaging component, avoiding the
mixing of materials. If this is not an option, try to identify solutions involving materials
that are compatible during recycling.
• Use materials that are easy for the consumer to separate for recycling.
• When possible select materials with high recycled content.
• For transportation, test the packaging function against its weight. Define resistant
materials that can be reused and maximize return rates.
• Select materials that perform more than one function for the packaging solution (e.g.
good barrier, printable and recyclable).
• Consider light weight materials for more efficiency in the whole operation, including
manufacture and transportation.
• A void materials that are associated with health and environmental risks (i.e. toxicity­
chlorine ).
• Use just certified Biopolymers (with the certified label).
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5.0 CONCLUSIONS 
Packaging material selection plays a key role in developing sustainable practices in the 
industry. The efficiency of the packaging and its potential for reusability, reduction and recycling 
depend largely upon material selection. Each type of material has positive and negative 
environmental aspects that must be considered when making final material choices. People who 
take these important decisions have the responsibility to be knowledgeable about all the material 
options as well as the consequences of using one instead of the other. The packaging material 
briefs described in this work, have already proved to be a very useful tool, at least as a means to 
make suppliers, manufacturers, retailers and organizations discuss solutions and reach a 
consensus for the need to have a unique and objective source of information condensed in one 
document. 
Many organizations are working toward establishing parameters to standardize 
competitive initiatives in order to become more sustainable or to help them to identify ways in 
which the entire packaging solution selected for their products can be made more sustainable. 
The options are rarely obvious, and many factors, usually specific to the case being analyzed, 
must always be considered. The life cycle of the packaging solution is one such important fctor. 
The infrastructure and methodologies to perform some of the necessary measurements and tests 
are not yet in full practice in the various industries. However, projects have emerged involving 
many organizations within the packaging industry, have emerged in collaborations between 
environmental agencies, government entities, the private sector, and academia. 
The "going green" trend and consumer pressure is driving these changes, but we have to 
turn these initiatives into something more than just a "trend". This initiatives can mark the 
beginning of new ways of doing business; ways that are more conscious of the impact and the 
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consequences that packaging plays in our environment. The support of governments to achieve 
these environmental goals is crucial. Legislation on packaging needs to be aligned with these 
sustainable initiatives. 
Recycling should be one of the priorities for best practices. If packaging cannot be 
designed to be reused, it should be designed in a way that can be recycled or "upcycled" 
(McDonough and Braungart, 2002). In fact, during the material selection process, it is important 
to give priority to materials with existing infrastructure that can be recycled. The production of 
packaging materials that cannot be recycled should be limited. 
Biopolymers are an alternative to be considered, but they cannot be seen as a replacement 
for conventional petro-based plastics until the appropriate infrastructure for recovery and 
composting is establish (or at least it is at the same level as that of PET and HDPE). 
Biopolymers should be used for applications that show better performance through the entire life 
cycle of the package. 
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6.0 RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER STUDIES 
With the growing consumer interest in the environmental performance of the packaging 
and product in general, it will become necessary to impart information about the environmental 
performance of what they are buying as part of the product's package, similar to how nutritional 
information is currently provided. A simple score for a few relevant criteria will allow the 
consumer to be informed of the environmental issues related to the product they are buying, 
including the packaging. This information provide public disclosure of the environmental 
performance and material characteristics of the product and its package and could potentially be 
used by the consumer to decide between different options available in the market.. This will 
require additional resources, research studies and especially government regulations to support it. 
Consumers have the right to know the facts of the environmental impact caused by the product 
they are buying. Rather than simply stating "please recycle", the information provided on the 
package would indicate quantitatively the impact of the specific packaging /product on the 
environment. 
Table 4 shows an example of a possible environmental impact chart: 
CO2 000 
Energy 000 
Consumption 
Waste 000 
Generated 
Recycle Rate 000 
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7.0 TERMS AND ACRONYMS 
TERMS 
Anaerobic Digestion: biological process that produces a gas principally composed of methane 
and carbon dioxide. The gases are produced from organic wastes such food processing waste. 
Barrier Properties: capacity to reduce or prevent transfer of substances such as oxygen or water 
in order to protect the product. 
Biodegradable: decomposes back to its basic elements through the action of microorganisms. 
Biomass: Vegetation - Biological materials produced by plants or crops. 
Biopolymers: Polymers derived from biomass. 
Compostable: Material characteristic that allows it to biodegrade. 
Conventional polymers: Oil based polymers such PET, PP, etc. 
Cradle to Cradle: design concept created by William McDonough and Michael Braungart which 
seeks to create production techniques that are not just efficient but are essentially waste free. 
Degradable: A material that under specific environmental conditions breaks down into smaller 
particles in determinate time. 
Environmental Impact: any effect on the environment, whether adverse or beneficial. 
Green House Gas: gases that stay in the atmosphere increasing the temperatu. The principal 
green house gases that enter to the atmosphere because of human activities are: Carbon Dioxide 
(CO2), Methane (CH4), Nitrous Oxide (N20) and Hydrochlorurocarbons (HCFCs). 
Landfill: Waste disposal sites, used for authorized deposit of solid waste into the land. 
Post-consumer: A finished material that would normally be discarded as a solid waste after 
having completed its life cycle as a consumer item 
Recycle Content: Packaging that contains some recovered materials. The percentage can vary 
from small to large pre-consumer or post-consumer recycle material in the raw materials used for 
the manufactured of a new packaging. 
Refill: Functional packs generally designed to be decanted into a more robust primary pack by 
the consumer at home. 
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Reusable Packaging: A packaging that can be used again for the same or different purpose in its 
original form. 
Upcycled: The process of converting a material into something with the same value or similar. 
(This term was defied by McDonaugh, W. and Braungart, M. in the book Cradle to Cradle). 
ACRONYMS 
ASTM: American Society for Testing and Materials 
CEN: The European Norm Standards 
EPA: Environmental Protection Agency 
Europen: European Organization for Packaging and the environment 
HDPE: High density polyethylene 
ISO: International Organization for Standardization 
LCA; Life Cycle Assessment 
LCI: Life Cycle Inventory 
PET: Polyethylene terephthalate 
PCR: Post-consumer recycle 
PP: Polypropylene 
PLA: Polylactic acid 
SPS: Sustainable Packaging Coalition 
SYN: Sustainable Value Network 
TPCH: Toxics in Packaging Clearinghouse Program 
WRAP: Waste and Resources Action Programme 
WTE: Waste to Energy 
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